SGA's Grit n' Wit Obstacle Course

Date:
Mon, 04/18/2016 - 1:00pm to 4:00pm

Event Location:
UMass Campus Pond

Event Description:
Student Government Association is hosting its first Patriot's Day Grit N' Wit Obstacle Course. Students can compete as an individual or participate as a team of up to four people. Warm-ups begin at 12:30 p.m., with the first heat of the race kicking off at 1 p.m. Heats will go off every thirty minutes.

The SGA and Student Veteran Resource Center (SVRC) will be tabling with their resources and accepting a suggested donation of $4 per person with 50% of the proceeds going directly to help benefit the SVRC. Students can preregister by clicking on the 'tickets' link on the Facebook event page.

Event URL:
Facebook Event
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